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Abstract. According to the currently valid standards, bearing resistance can be calculated applying direct informational-
statistic method which includes probabilistic models of margin of resistance Z = R – E. Probabilistic methods allow to
determine the influence of which design condition argument on the uncertainty of margin of bearing resistance is the
greatest. That enables to project the directions of further investigations. The greatest influence on the uncertainty of margin
of bearing resistance is made by the tangent of angle of internal friction and cohesion. Therefore it is required that these
strength parameters should be determined more exactly. This would enable to achieve the economy of materials and labour
expenditures for the construction of foundation without decreasing reliability of ground. In order to estimate the soil strength
parameters more exactly, some changes in the triaxial test apparatus have been made so that the sample base has been
allowed to move freely in the horizontal direction. Several experiments have been carried out by improved triaxial test
apparatus. It has been determined that the values of the tangent of angle of internal friction and cohesion have been less by
10,8 % and 43 % respectively for dense sand samples with free horizontal base movement than those determined for
samples with restricted horizontal movements of ends (regular ends). Foundation width B calculated according to the pa-
rameters of residual shearing strength, determined by usual triaxial test apparatus, is smaller by 23 % than that calculated
according to the data obtained in the improved triaxial test apparatus. Reliability index of bearing resistance for a sample
with regular ends calculated according to the residual values of soil shearing strength parameters by means of first order
probabilistic methods for design approach 3 is β = 4,4.
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1. Introduction

Design of structure resistance is based on aiming at
rational reliability of ,1 α−=P  taking into account con-
structional expenses and losses incured during the period
of service due to limit states. Designers should ensure safety,
serviceability and durability of structure required by the
standards. In recent years, the standards are based on par-
tial factors method which is based on theoretical-experi-
mental way of calculating methods for determining struc-
ture element resistance, strength etc. Errors of these mod-
els can be ascertained by means of comparing calculated
resistance values with those determined by experiments.
Therefore experiments and investigations ensuring the re-
quired structural element reliability have become particu-
larly important. That is not irregular for errors to occur while
designing, manufacturing, constructing and exploiting con-
structions. In addition, there is a possibility of consider-

able change in local conditions and construction quality.
Thus, in order to ensure the required element reliability, it
is essential that a control system be established for deter-
mining and eliminating the errors mentioned and undesir-
able quality deviations. For this purpose, verifying and cer-
tifying tests of structure elements, newly designed struc-
tures and constructions, as well as unique constructions
under repair or reconstruction are carried out [1].

In partial factor method, design values of margins of
resistance for the main variables are attached by partial
safety and combination factors. Their determination is based
either on the calibration of a long construction experience
or on the statistical evaluation of experimental findings and
construction observations. Eurocodes and Design Stand-
ard of Lithuania [2–3] provide information regarding struc-
ture resistance reliability evaluation methods (FORM first
order reliability evaluation method, SECANT secant sec-
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ond moments method). These methods allow calculations
determining the design condition argument which makes
the biggest influence on the uncertainty of margin of bear-
ing resistance. Thus it is possible to foresee the directions
of further investigations. The investigations carried out show
that the biggest influence on the uncertainty of margin of
bearing resistance is made by the tangent of angle of inter-
nal friction and cohesion; therefore it is essential that these
strength parameters should be determined as precisely as
possible. The experience of investigating soil mechanical
properties reveal new shortcomings of testing apparatus.
By eliminating these shortcomings, the apparatus for test-
ing soil physical and mechanical properties as well as meth-
ods for processing test findings are improved, soil strength
parameters are determined more exactly [4, 5].

Currently, triaxial and direct shear tests are used for
determining soil shear strength parameters. Sandy soil
strength parameters calculated by the triaxial test results
are bigger than those obtained while calculating by means
of the direct shear test [6].

 It is assumed that soil sample deforms uniformly dur-
ing the triaxial test. But it is not often the case that a sample
in triaxial apparatus deforms uniformly during the test. Non-
uniformity can be caused by the end restraint, sample height,
insufficient drainage, membrane effects, soil compression,
preparation of soil specimen, self weight [7–11]. The fi-
nite-element method analysis also shows that during triaxial
testing distribution of stress and strain in the sample is non-
uniform [12–18]. What is stress and strain distribution in
soil sample, when a load is transmitted in a provided way?
What influence does a non-uniformity have on the strength
and stress-strain parameters of soil?

In order to determine what influence of apparatus pe-

culiarity makes on soil shear strength parameters, triaxial
test apparatus have been improved, experiments have been
carried out and influence of obtained results on bearing re-
sistance have been estimated.

2. Experimental analysis

2.1. Identification of tested soil

During the experiment sand was tested. Type of soil
according to Unified Soil Classification System is poorly-
graded sand with fine SP–SM. Particles of sand are of
rounded shape. The sand has an uniformity coefficient of
3,03, curvature coefficient 1,47, a specific gravity of soil
particles was 2,67, maximum void ratio 0,745, minimum
void ratio 0,502.

2.2. Influence of ends restraint on shear strength

parameters

Determining shear strength parameters of soil accord-
ing to triaxial compression test results is assumed, that, first,
only normal stress on soil sample surface acts; second, soil
sample deforms uniformly during the test. Experimental
findings show that horizontal component of stress xσ  in-
side soil sample is distributed non-uniformly. Larger hori-
zontal component of stress was found in the sides of soil
specimen and the smaller one in the centre of specimen [17].

Investigating dense sands during standard triaxial com-
pression testing, failure plane forms up and separate parts
of the sample situated on the opposite sides of the plane are
moving not only in vertical, but also in horizontal direc-
tions. Friction between the ends of the sample and plates is
resisting to horizontal displacements. Not only normal but
also tangential stress on the end of sample will act. There-
fore for calculation of shear strength design parameters it
should be evaluated. If horizontal displacement of sample
ends are restricted, higher values of vertical stress will be
required to move soil sample parts respectively each other
in comparison with non restricted displacements of ends.
In case of free movement of sample base, tangential stress
at this end is eliminated.

Triaxial test apparatus have been improved for experi-
ments: the friction between the sample ends and the plates
was eliminated by allowing the sample base to move freely
horizontally. In the geotechnical laboratory, triaxial tests
with sand sample with ratio H/D = 2 have been carried out.
Samples of 6 % water content have been prepared by com-
pacting. Samples mass density was ρ = 1,871 gr/cm3 and
void ratio of e = 0,51. The sample of one density under the
same cell pressure has been sheared at least three times.
Conditions of the sample boundaries: in the first case, when
the sample top cap can rotate, and the friction between the
sample ends and the plates is not eliminated (regular ends)
(Fig 1a); in the second case, when the sample top cap can

Fig 1. Triaxial test samples: a) with regular ends; b) with free
horizontal movement of sample base: 1 – rod, 2 – cap, 3 – speci-
men, 4 – latex membrane, 5 – pedestal, 6 – porous stone, 7 –
thrust bearing, 8 – stainless steel plates
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rotate, and the friction between the sample base and plate
is eliminated (free horizontal movement of sample base)
(Fig 1b).

Comparison of test results obtained in triaxial appara-
tus for dense sand sample with free horizontal movement
of base and for sample with regular ends (standard triaxial
compression testing) shows that shape of graphs

( )311 σσε −= f  are different (Fig 2). Values of vertical
component of stress vary evenly till it research relative axial
strain %3ε1 ≈ . In the first case of sample with regular
ends, when the failure plane begins developing, vertical
component of stress decreases evenly as the axial strain
increases. In the second case of free horizontal movement
of sample base, when the axial strain of 4–5 % is achieved,
a significant vertical component of stress decrease is ob-
served; then the curve declines very insignificantly, it re-
mains stable. In this case vertical component of stress in
the bottom of sample is up to 10 % smaller in comparison
with vertical stress for a sample with regular ends, when
relative axial deformation   is equal to 15 %.

Characteristic values of soil shear strength parameters
were calculated by means of methods provided in design
standard [19]. Characteristic values of the tangent of angle
of internal friction obtained from maximum values of ver-
tical stress 1σ  (peak angle of internal friction) in both cases
differs insignificantly. Difference is not higher than 5 %.
Characteristic values of the tangent of angle of internal fric-
tion obtained from values of vertical component of stress,
when relative axial deformation 1ε  is equal to 15 % (re-
sidual angle of internal friction), for sample with a free
horizontal movement of base are up to 10,8 % smaller than
for sample with regular ends (Fig 3).

Characteristic values of cohesion obtained from maxi-
mum values of vertical stress 1σ  (peak value of cohesion)
in both cases differ in ~30 % (Fig 4), when relative axial
deformation 1ε  is equal to 15 % (residual value of cohe-
sion) differs in 43 % (Fig 4).

 3. Probabilistic evaluation of margin of bearing

resistance

Structural Eurocodes [2] are now being prepared bas-
ing on the first order probabilistic methods. These methods
are most generally used for partial factors calibration or the
purposes of comparing construction reliability. Design
Standard of Lithuanian Republic [3] provides three meth-
ods of design structure reliability. Direct informational-sta-
tistical (DIS) is one of them.

DIS designing may be carried out using SECANT se-
cant second moments method [20]. This method is applied
to design future members, for assesment of existing mem-
bers of construction works and standard calibration. While
applying theoretical model of this method, the uncertain-

ties of all the arguments nXXX ,...,, 21  that influence un-

certainty of margin of resistance Z are taken into account.
In addition, errors of models – R∆ , Z∆  for calculation of
resistance R and effect of actions E  may also be evaluated.
Margin of resistance is expressed as:

).,...,( 21 nXXXzZRERZ =∆+∆+−=  (1)

DIS method is based on random values functions Z
according (1) to the mean Zµ   probabilistic assesment prob-
lem. Limit states probabilistic calculation is made by solv-
ing the equation system [20]:
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Fig 4. c
k
 values from triaxial tests of sand specimens

Fig 2. Stress-strain obtained in triaxial compression test on dense
sand, when H/D = 2, σ3 = 100 kPa

Fig 3. ϕ
k
 values from triaxial tests of sand specimens
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where Xiµ  and Xiσ  – the means and the standard devia-
tions of normally distributed non-correlated random val-
ues niXi ...,,2,1, = ; if random random values iX  are
distributed not according to the normal law, then they are
appropriately normalised; β  – reliability index, ie param-
eter of the Laplacian-Gaussian function )(βΦ ; A – param-
eter of equation (1), eg cross-section of structure element,
foundation area etc are calculated in the course of design-
ing.

In order to determine which design condition argu-
ment makes the biggest influence on the uncertainty of
margin of resistance, the importance factor of argument
should be calculated:
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DIS design may be carried out by applying statistical
simulation (Monte Carlo) [21]. By means of this procedure,
probability of the limit state of structure is calculated rather
precisely. However, design values of margin of resistance
and effect of actions arguments are not ascertained.

Design values of margin of resistance arguments can
be calculated by solving optimisation problem according
to the first order reliability method (FORM), which may be
defined as failure surface zd = 0 point located nearest to the
distribution centre of the normalised argument space. It is
calculated argument values of the design condition which
would satisfy the design condition zd = 0 itself and the prob-
ability function of these values would be at maximum:

max)...,,( 21 →nxxxf ,

0)...,,( 21 == ndddid xxxgz ,     (4)

where )...,,( 21 nxxxf  – the probability density function
of limit state arguments; )...,,( 21 ndddi xxxg  – design con-
dition.

4. Probabilistic evaluation of bearing resistance

calculated according to the results of triaxial test

apparatus

Bearing resistance of spread foundation is calculated
by means of methods provided in standard documents [19]
using ground property parameters determined in the triaxial
test apparatus according to the usual (regular ends) and
improved methods (free horizontal movement of base)
(Fig 5). Foundation measurements are calculated to satisfy
the ultimate limit state:

,dd RE ≤        (5)

where dE  – design value of actions effect, dR  – design
bearing resistance.

For drained conditions, the design bearing resistance

dR  may be calculated from:

,5,0
''''

γγ ⋅⋅⋅γ⋅+⋅⋅+⋅⋅= sNBsNqsNcR qqccd (6)

where '
c  – the effective cohesion, 

γNNN qc ,,  – dimen-
sionless factors for bearing resistance, gqc sss ,,  –
dimensionless factors for the shape of the foundation; 'q  –
the effective bulk weight density of soil at the foundation,
base level, 'γ  – the effective bulk weight density of soil
under foundation base, 'B  – the effective width of founda-
tion.

The design value of actions effect is calculated as fol-
lows:

QGEd += ; (7)

where G – permanent action, Q – variable action.
Foundation width B has been calculated according to

the soil strength parameters determined by means of usual
and improved triaxial test methods using peak and residual
values of shear strength parameters (Fig 6). Foundation
width calculated by usual method according to the peak
values and the residual values of shear strength parameters
are respectively 4 % and 23 % smaller than values calcu-
lated using an improved method.

 Fig 7 obviously demonstrates that design bearing re-
sistance Rd for design approach 3, calculated according to
the residual values of shear strength parameters, determined
by the improved test method, is 40 % smaller than that cal-
culated using the residual values of strength parameters,
determined according to the usual method. When Rd values
are calculated according to the peak values of strength pa-Fig 5. Diagram for design bearing resistance of spread foundation
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rameters determined by means of usual and improved
method, the difference of Rd values obtained is 7 %.

Reliability index and argument values of design point
Gd*

, Qd*
,  tanϕd*

, cd*
, Bd*

 of bearing resistance designed
according to [19] have been calculated using the FORM.

It is accepted that permanent action G, variable action
Q, soil strength parameters tanϕ, c and foundation width B
are random values, whereas other arguments are known
without deviations. Their values are given in Table 1. Stand-
ard deviations are established according to the published
findings [22].

Figs 8, 9 demonstrate that values of arguments Gd*
,

Qd*
, tanϕ

d*
, cd*

, Bd*
 at design point are different from de-

sign values Gd, Qd, tanϕd, cd, Bd determined according to
design standard. Gd*

, Qd*
, cd*

 values are smaller, while
tanϕ

d*
, Bd*

 values are obtained bigger than the design ones
determined according to the design standard. Values Gd*

,
Qd*

, tanϕ
d*

, cd*
, Bd*

 at design point satisfy the design con-
dition, their probability density function at this point has
the biggest value, while the value of reliability index ob-
tained is the smallest.

 Fig 10 demonstrates that reliability index b in tests
with free horizontal movement of sample base is bigger
than that of samples with regular ends. ϕtan  of the latter
samples is bigger, thus the obtained foundation width B
and β are smaller. In samples with free horizontal move-
ment of base, ϕtan  decreases because friction between sam-
ple base and plates is evaluated, but B increases. Hence,
foundation width calculated according to the results of usual
triaxial tests is smaller than designed according to soil
strength parameters determined in the improved triaxial test
apparatus.

 Importance factors of argument G, Q, tanϕ, c, B have
been calculated according to formula (3). These importance
factors demonstrate arguments influence on the uncertainty
of margin of bearing resistance. Uncertainty of margin of
bearing resistance is mostly significantly influenced by the

Fig 6. Values of foundation width B calculated according to peak
and residual shear strengths

 Fig 7. R
d
 values calculated according to design approach 3

Table 1. Probabilistic parameters of margin of bearing resistance
Z arguments according to equation (1)

)1(noitauqefostnemugrA

G Q nat ϕ c B

,seulavnaeM
µX

377 524 477,0 0,43 76,1

dradnatS
,snoitaived σX

3,77 601 770,0 2,01 80,0

citsiretcarahC
X,seulav k

009 006 746,0 3,71 35,1

ytefaslaitraP
,srotcaf γX

53,1 5,1 52,1 52,1 0,1

,seulavngiseD
Xd

5121 009 715,0 8,31 35,1

tnemugrA
ngisedtaseulav

X,tniop *d

887 454 336,0 0,6– 36,1 Fig 9. Values obtained for sample with free horizontal movement
of base using residual shear strength parameters

Fig 8. Values obtained for sample with regular ends using residual
shear strength parameters
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tangent of angle of internal friction and cohesion (Fig 11).
Therefore it is essential that these shear strength param-
eters should be determined more precisely.

5. Conclusions

1. Comparison of test results obtained in triaxial ap-
paratus for dense sand sample with free horizontal move-
ment of base and for sample with regular ends shows that
shape of graphs ( )311 σσε −= f  are different.

2. Basing on the results obtained by testing soil in usual
triaxial test apparatus, residual values of the angle of inter-
nal friction and cohesion have been calculated. They are
respectively 10,8 % and 43 % bigger than those calculated
according to the data obtained by soil test in improved
triaxial test apparatus.

3. Foundation width B calculated according to the pa-
rameters of residual shearing strength, determined by usual
triaxial test apparatus, is smaller by 23 % than that calcu-
lated according to the data obtained in the improved triaxial
test apparatus.

4. The calculations made demonstrate that the biggest
influence on the uncertainty of margin of bearing resist-
ance is made by the tangent of the angle of internal friction
and cohesion.

5. Design values of Rd calculated according to the re-
sidual values of soil shearing strength parameters deter-

mined in the usual triaxial test apparatus are by 40 % big-
ger than those calculated according to the residual values
of soil shearing strength parameters determined in the im-
proved triaxial test apparatus.

6. Reliability index of bearing resistance for sample
with regular ends calculated by means of first order
probabilistic methods for design approach 3 is β = 4,4.
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